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Open cOmpetitiOn in the heart Of eurOpe part  
Of eurOpean cheer League!
 

Prague Cheer&Dance Open 2024, international competition organized by the Czech Association  
of Cheerleaders, is held on Saturday 23rd March 2024 in venue Královka in Prague, Czech Republic. 
PCO 2024 is part of the European Cheerleading League (ECL).

You can look forward to 218 competitive performances, which will be performed by athletes from 39 
clubs from the Czech Republic, Poland, Slovakia, Ukraine, Austria, Croatia, Estonia, Switzerland, Slo-
venia, Latvia, Italy.
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KrálOvKa Hall, NaD KrálOvSKOu ObOrOu 1080/51, Prague  7

TraNSPOrT, ParKINg 

Parking is possible on a paid parking lot on the Letenská Plain opposite of the Sparta football stadium.
Price is 40, - CZK / hour for passenger cars, 700 CZK / day for buses (price list 2016).

In front of the hall, it will be possible to stop only for quick unloading of things, but parking will not be 
possible. Please note that there is a lack of free unpaid parking places around Letná, there is a parking 
zone system. If you can, leave the car at home or park it at the edge of Prague.

Tram connection to public transport - tram stop Sparta.
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JuDgeS 

Simona Míková (CZE), Manuel Hahn (DEU), Victoria Zachhuber (AUT), Hana Mencl (CZE/DEU), Kristina 
Voráčová (CZE), Alena Piskorová (CZE), Martine Fosse Linderman (NOR), Tony Hodges (USA/CRO), 
Sabrina Hadsell (USA/CZE), Irena Petan (SLO), Helena Mamič (CRO), Anett Ludwig (DEU), Petra Žáková 
(CZE)

reSulT aNNOuNCeMeNT

There will be three medal ceremonies.

SCOreSHeeTS aND DIPlOMaS

All scoresheets of your team and diplomas for winners will be sent by e-mail. 

aWarDS

The winning groups at the first three places can enjoy CUSTOM MEDAL for each 
member of the group, including one coach. In category the first three places will 
get a trophy for the competition team.

Tv ČaCH 

Watch PCO online from the comfort of your home! You can purchase tracking of individual blocks  
or all-day tracking.

Price
Morning block (I+II) 09:00 - 14:30 10 EUR
Afternoon block (III+IV) 14:15 - 19:00 10 EUR
Evening block (V) 18:45 - 22:00 10 EUR
All-day block 9:00 - 22:00 15 EUR

Check the schedule so you know when you want to watch.

LIVELIVE

TV.ČACH
SLEDOVÁNÍ ONLINE 

https://tv.cach.cz/
https://tv.cach.cz/
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buTTONS  aND MagNeTS
 
New special collection of collectible buttons and magnets (you can 
make your own and the special one with the logo of event) for this 
season and competition. Look for a ČACH kiosk /á 20, - CZK/.

eveNT T-SHIrT 

Coaches can pick up ordered T-shirts at the ČACH 
stand. There will also be a limited amount available 
for purchase!

1st floor of venueFUN&SHOP ZONE

eveNT  rIbbONS 
 
New special collection of collectible buttons and magnets (you can make 
your own and the special one with the logo of event) for this season and 
competition. Look for a ČACH kiosk /á 20, - CZK/.

PHOTOS  frOM  veNue  aND  PHOTObOOTH

Get photo from the floor and studio photo from this competition. 
You can buy two sizes of photos.

15x20 cm - 90 Kč
10x15 cm - 60 Kč
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1st floor of venueFUN&SHOP ZONE

SParrOW CHeer SHOP  

Czech Cheer shop – clothes for aerobic, dancing and cheerleaders. You can 
already order some clothes and pick it up at the venue - www.sp-sparrow.cz.

SPIrIT CHeer SHOP
www.spiritcheer.cz/en  COQuI SHOeS

www.coqui.shoes/en

Club  PHOTOgraPHer

Register your club photographer for a fee of 20EUR/day (will be added to the final invoice). The 
photographer will have access in front of the performance area and section C of the seating area when 
not taking pictures for his club. You will get yout Accreditation at ENTRY number 1 on the day of the 
competition, where exact instructions will also be given.
Registration is possible HERE until March 21, 2024.

luNCH MeNu
 
Coaches can order until 17/03/2024 12:00 (one form per club). The lunch MENU will be available for 
pick-up directly in the venue, on the 1st floor, from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
THE ORDER FORM were SENT SEPARATELY.

One portion: 150g / 9 € | Kid portion: 75g / 7 €

freSH fOOD, COffee

In the 1st floor you will find a kiosk with healthy food or coffee, you can find something to eat also in a 
lobby,

CHeCK THe aTMOSPHere  
frOM laST year!
 

https://forms.gle/t6pebuH4SE45GNcr6
https://youtu.be/k9WNutyfe8M

